
 

 

 
Welcome to the 2020/2021 Dance Year! 

We have an exciting dance year planned for you.  Please be sure to read our information posted on our website, 
www.julikellsdancecenter.com.   If you have any questions or concerns, please speak to someone in the office at your 
earliest convenience. We request that you keep all communications from our office for the school year. We welcome 
your comments and suggestions regarding any of our policies or procedures at any time. 

Please bring only water (or tightly secured drinks) and non-peanut snacks to the studio.  If your dancer will be 
absent from class, please call the office, so the instructor can be notified.  If the Upper Perkiomen School District is 
closed due to inclement weather, the Center will be closed. Call the studio if you are uncertain whether or not we are 
open. Cancelled lessons may be made-up in a compatible class with a teachers approval in our smaller classes.   

We welcome your comments and suggestions.  If any parent/student wishes to have a private conference 
concerning your individual dance goals or financial concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.  We are happy to work with 
you to ensure that your dance year will be one of pleasure and growth.  The entire faculty and staff wish you a fantastic 
year of dance! 

**To stay updated on news and events, we recommend that you “Like” our Facebook page, Juli Kell’s Dance 
Center, and routinely visit our website, www.JuliKellsDanceCenter.com.  Also, join our private group, Fans of Juli Kell’s 
Dance Center on Facebook (more updates and private info is shared there). Make sure you view our calendar listed 
under “General Info,” for Holiday closings and other events on our website!  

Mission Statement 
Dance has always been an important part of our lives, and we are dedicated to keeping the love of dance alive in 

our community. We know that dance has proven to be beneficial to a young person’s development artistically, 
physically, emotionally, socially, behaviorally, and even academically. We pledge to challenge our dancers to achieve, 
and discover their true potential. We strive to understand each dancer’s individual desires and needs, and will make 
every effort to include every dancer; and allow them to shine. We believe that the word “talent” is often used to 
deemphasize the instruction, dedication, perspiration, creativity, and teamwork that is required to become a successful 
person; if one is goal-oriented, and works each day to make themselves better, then they will see results. We pledge to 
communicate efficiently, and honestly, to parents, dancers, staff, and the community. We will incorporate all that we 
have learned to keep our dancers focused, motivated, and engaged. Striving to improve may not always feel “fun,” but is 
always satisfying, and rewarding, when a particular goal is realized. As for “fun,” we plan to organize many performance 
opportunities in a variety of local, competitive, and recreational settings. We love to dance, and we hope all who join us 
will understand, and appreciate the importance of dance. 

 

We the dancers, faculty, and staff of Juli Kell’s Dance Center are a diverse community of people who have a high 
regard for each other, the art of dance, and the value of the work we do.  All who participate are requested to 
demonstrate the willingness to uphold the values and ethics we declare as the fundamental guidelines stated in our 
handbook. In all of our endeavors to study, and perform, as an expression of our love of dance, we show respect to our 
parents, peers, and staff of Juli Kell’s Dance Center, the wider dance community, and even our competition.  We 
consider it a privilege to participate in a worldwide community for the performing art of dance; exemplifying the values 
of integrity, character, leadership, responsibility, and professionalism. 

Reminders: 
October 1st  Costume Deposit Due ($30+Tax per costume or class style)$5 late fee per class style 
Week of October 5th Wear your favorite Dance Costume to class 
October 24th -31st  Halloween Dress up Week- wear costume to class 

 
 
 

145 Main Street- Unit E  
Pennsburg, PA 18073  
267-923-5223  
julikelldance@gmail.com  
www.julikellsdancecenter.com 



Reminder:  JKDC Protocol 
 

Things to do before leaving your house:  
-Make sure your child is symptom free- take temperature 
-Pack a small dance bag with minimum things. Water bottle with name on it  
-Own hand sanitizer (if dancer is old enough) 
-Dance shoes 
-Clear ziplock bag for mask (some older classes might go outside)  
-Wear your dance clothes to class  
-Wear street shoes that are simple to take off and on (shoes will be removed in lobby and put in dance bag)  
-Use your restroom before leaving (our restroom will be available, if necessary)  
-Wash hands with soap and water  
*Remember your Mask 
Arrival:  
Please Arrive 5 minutes early! Put on Mask. Dancers will be dropped off at the front door. Dancers should wait 
for the Instructor to wave the next class in and wait on the Social Distance marks in front of the building. We 
have 6ft markers all over the studio and lobby to help guide us through while keeping our distance. Anyone 
waiting with their child for drop off/pick up must social distance and wear a mask.  
Staff Member will distribute hand sanitizer to each child upon entering 
Staff Member will take temperature of each student as they enter the building 
Dancers will file into the studio and go to their personal 6x6 square and stand on an X 
The Instructor will assign each student their own special spot where Dancers will keep their dance bags.  
All Staff Members and Dancers will wear their masks, unless it is pre-approved by JKDC due to medical 
issues.  
Dismissal:  
Please arrive 5 min before class end time (do not be late). Wait on one of our markers in front of the studio or 
the sidewalk on the side of our building (remaining 6ft apart from other families), leave the first 4 markers open 
for our students. Please refer to our pick up location posted on our website, we will be using the FRONT or 
SIDE DOOR for pick up!  Staff will sanitize students' hands as they exit. We will quickly dismiss the dancers 
one student at a time. Anyone waiting for pick up, must social distance and wear a mask.  
A Staff Member will thoroughly clean floors, and  high touch surface areas between each class and bathroom 
use.  
We know this seems like a lot of information! JKDC is doing everything we can to help keep each other safe! 
Thank you for your patience while we learn and try to thrive during this unprecedented time. Thank you for 
Dancing with us!  
 
 
 
All Dancers wait in front of the studio (while social distancing).  Everyone 
will enter the front door.  Please read the information below, to know 
where your child will be exiting!  If you exit the side door, there is a 
JKDC sticker on the door where the dancers will exit.  Please remain on 
one of the blue X’s on the side of the building and leave the first few X’s 
empty so the dancers can exit.  This might take a few extra minutes during 
the first couple of weeks…please be patient while we navigate this new 
policy!   
 
 
 
 
 



 

 Studio 1- Pink  

 Studio 3- Purple  

 Studio 4- Yellow  

 CLASS EXIT 

All Classes  MONDAY  
ENTER FRONT DOOR 9:45-10:45 PreDance Front Door 

 10:45-11:30 Tiny Tots Front Door 

   

 4:45-5:30 Emerald Ballet  

 5:30-6:00 Emerald Tap  

 6:00-6:45 Emerald Jazz Side Door 

   

 5:00-5:30 YLI Tap  

 5:30-6:00 YLI Ballet  

 6:00-6:30 YLI Jazz Side Door 

   

 5:15-6:00 Yoga Front Door 

   

 6:00-6:30 YL III/IV Ballet  

 6:30-7:00 YL III/IV Tap  

 7:00-7:30 YL III/IV Jazz Side Door 

   

 6:30-7:30 KinderDance Side Door 

   

 7:30-8:15 Yoga  Side Door 

 7:30-8:15 PrePointe Side Door 

 7:30-8:15 Pointe II Stay for Contemp 

 8:15-9:15 Contemp VI Front Door 

   

   

 TUESDAY  

 4:45-5:15 YL II Tap  

 5:15-5:45 YLII Ballet  

 5:45-6:15 YLII Jazz Side Door 

   

   



 4:45-5:30 Topaz Ballet  

 5:30-6:15 Topaz Jazz  

 6:15-6:45 Topaz Tap Side Door 

   

 5:00-5:45 Kids Fit Fun Side Door 

 5:45-6:45 Acro HH Side Door 

   

 6:15-7:15 PreDance Side Door 

   

 7:15-8:15 Int AcroHH Front Door  

 7:15-8:15 Contemp V Front Door  

 7:30-8:15 Diamond Tap Front Door  

   

 8:15-9:00 HH III Front Door  

   

 WEDNESDAY  

 4:45-5:30 PrePointe Side Door 

 4:45-5:30 Contemp II/III Front Door 

   

 5:30-6:00 Lyrical I Side Door 

 5:30-6:30 PreKinder Side Door 

 5:30-6:15 HipHop Kids Side Door 

   

 6:00-6:45 Pointe I no one leaves 

   

 6:15-6:45 YLIV/V Ballet  

 6:45-7:15 YLIV/V Jazz  

 7:15-7:45 YLIV/V Tap Side Door 

   

 6:45-7:45 Amethyst Ballet stay for jazz 

 6:45-7:45 Diamond Jazz stay for ballet 

   

 7:45-8:45 Ladies Tap/Jazz Front Door  

 7:45-8:45 Amethyst Jazz Front Door  

 7:45-8:45 Diamond Ballet Stay for Lyrical 

   



 8:45-9:15 Lyrical IV Front Door  

   

 THURSDAY  

 9:45-10:45 Kinderdance Front Door  

 10:45-11:45 PreDance Front Door  

   

 4:45-5:30 Contemp IV Front Door  

   

 5:15-6:00 HHPom Front Door  

 5:15-5:45 Ruby Ballet  

 5:45-6:15 Ruby Jazz  

 6:15-6:45 Ruby Tap Front Door  

   
 

5:30-6:00 Lyrical II Side Door 

   

 6:00-6:45 HipHop II Side Door 

   

 6:15-6:45 YL II Ballet  

 6:45-7:15 YLI II Tap  

 7:15-7:45 YL II Jazz Side Door 

   

 6:45-7:30 Contemp I/II  

 6:45-7:30 Amethyst Tap stay for lyrical 

   

 7:30-8:15 Lyrical III Front Door  

   

 FRIDAY  

 4:30-5:30 Invite Acro Front Door  

 5:30-6:30 Acro HipHop Front Door  

 6:30-7:30 Int Acro HipHop Front Door  

   

 SATURDAY  

 Sat 9:15-10:00 Tiny Tots Front Door  

 Sat 10:00-11:00 Pre/Kinder Front Door  

  
 

 


